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Barcelona, both participated in research stays at CRADLE as part of their doctoral training. They have collaborated in preparing this interview with Yrjö Engeström and Annalisa Sannino. The interview published in this issue was conducted in March, 2016. In this interview, current applications of activity theory in education are discussed and future directions for activity theory based research are presented.
Interview
Interviewer: Could you give our readers a brief explanation of activity theory (AT) and its theoretical roots?
Engeström:
The basic idea is that human beings are not seen as separate from their everyday involvements in various kinds of activities. So, instead of the individual being the unit of analysis, it is the activity which people are involved in. And this means that it's a unit that includes society and the individual. Activity or activity system is a notion that refers to something that is collective. It brings in the collaborative relations between people and it is oriented at objects. Object understood here as something which drives the activity and which gives it meaning and significance. So, for instance in the activity of health care workers the object would be the health and illness of their patients, and in the activity of teachers the object would be the learning of their students. In that sense the object is something that is evolving, open-ended and historically rooted. Activities are also mediated by their instruments, which includes most signs, sign systems and material tools and also mediated by division of labour and rules. So it's a complex notion, a systemic notion, which is deeply historical and oriented at objects that human beings need to deal with in order to live their lives. In the current scene, there are related notions, for instance, sociocultural research. These are usually broader and they don't necessarily emphasize what is the actual unit of analysis. For activity theory the unit of analysis and the foundational unit of transformation is the activity system, the collective, object-oriented, artefact-and-culturally-mediated, activity system. And this makes it different from a sociocultural approach. It can be certainly seen as a member of the very broad family of sociocultural approaches, but it's quite clear of its own basic concepts. The theoretical roots can be traced back to the work of Karl Marx in the idea of practice or productive practice that both transforms human beings and through which human beings transform their world. Later it was turned into an approach to human sciences by Vygotsky and after Vygotsky, by Leont'ev, Luria, Davydov, and others. The point here is that the concept of activity as a theoretical where activities are embedded in complex organizations and institutions and interrelated with other activity systems, so the world of activity theory has become more complex and much wider than it was initially. It is not just a psychological notion, not just a notion to explain, for instance the development of a child, but it's much more a notion to understand human beings in their societies.
Sannino: Activity theory is a living theory, an activist and interventionist theory. This is related to the work of the three generations of activity theory because all the way from
Vygotsky it was grounded in the effort to change the circumstances of the time, for instance in the work that Vygotsky did with the children who were left without parents or with children who had multiple impairments and so on. The work of Leont'ev was also very much connected with interventionist efforts. And then the work of the third generation of activity theory as it has been implemented in this research centre is very much focused on interventions. So by intervening in the world human beings also understand it. And this is done by researchers but it's also done by very common people in their own lives all the time. I think this theory has the potential to understand these efforts. interventions are foundationally built on two crucial epistemological and methodological principles, the principle of double stimulation and the principle of ascending from the abstract to the concrete. These are both quite demanding principles and when they are connected to the theory of expansive learning you can see that these interventions are based on a rather complex and coherent conceptual toolkit. So they are not just going to a community and starting an action research by listening to what people want to change. Above all these Change Laboratory interventions mean you bring in tools which have powerful potential and these tools are then turned into instruments for those that actually do the learning. Obviously it's never something that the interventionist or researcher can fully determine or predict.
Sannino:
One difficulty that many students of activity theory find is the relation between expansive learning and the dialectical method of ascending from the abstract to the concrete.
And this is an important point because they actually overlap. There could be no cycle of Interviewer: Our readers are largely interested in research regarding the teaching and learning of language and literature. How has AT been applied in education research?
Engeström: One thing is that schools and perhaps even classrooms can be understood as activity systems. You could also think about the learning activity or the school-going activity of all the students and the teaching activity of the teacher as two activity systems which interact and try to find a common ground. I think the first step typically is that people start thinking of educational practices, educational phenomena in terms of activity systems and start to model historically evolving contradictions and tensions in these activity systems. Typically I think you will end up having more than one activity system involved because it would not be wise to equate the teaching activity and the school going activity of the kids. So immediately you start to take on a different lens which perhaps sensitizes you to different issues and perhaps allows you to see beyond the given curriculum and the given constraints of the classroom. So that you could start seeing perhaps also… that the students are involved not only in the school going activity but they somehow have to bridge and coordinate with other activities like for instance the home or activities with peers outside the school. So that …from the student's point of view it's also a difficult challenge of coordinating between participation in different activity systems at the same time and then coordinating with one activity system which has great authority, namely that of the teachers. So all that perhaps gives us often times a way to look at education a bit more from the point of view of the lives of the participants rather than a sort of selfcontained given frame. The other step when applying activity theory in educational research… has to do with identifying contradictions and zones of proximal development. In other words starting to look at education as a changing constellation of activities and that there are always possibilities and potentials for even radical transformation. Some decades ago, for instance here in Finland, education was often considered so conservative that it was practically impossible to change in any significant way. Today I think people generally speaking have a very different attitude. We are seeing increasingly education and schools as activities which are indeed changing and sometimes in ways which we feel we don't quite understand. The fact that all kinds of new digital technologies are entering the schools whether we want them or not, and sometimes when we want them, they are not accepted at all, is just an example, not to speak about all these issues of motivation. So activity theory, as a second step after starting to look at education as activity systems, should look at it as historically changing and contradictory Sannino: I think the main contribution that activity theory has had on studies in education has been the possibility of looking at instruction and learning activities as not only confined to the classroom, but as part of a broader transformation effort that is inevitable in today's society.
So, when we talk about, for instance multilingualism, it is impossible to really understand it just by looking at how it is dealt with in a classroom, without exploring the roots and tensions from which multilingual struggles come. So, activity theory allows us to open these issues up outside the confines of a classroom and perhaps exploring this way the fact that these struggles are not simply the limitations of teachers and students, but much broader societal struggles. Helsinki although some of them might like it but they come here for the ideas. And they go out back to their own locations with these ideas and I think it's becoming a global community.
Interviewer: What are your recommendations for "young" researchers interested in learning more about AT or using it as a research framework?
Sannino: What I would like to tell young researchers is that if activity theory really interests you for the purpose of contributing with your research to real issues in our societies, then don't go for the quick way. Go for the serious focused way of trying to really understand this complex network of ideas and discuss it with the people who have adopted this framework and are utilizing it in their work, because it is a long journey. Learning activity theory is a long journey. Without having a very strong basis on dialectics it becomes very difficult to truly appropriate this theory. So the reading of Ilyenkov, the reading of Davydov, and also the reading of the French philosopher Lucien Sève are among the most important tough readings, but necessary readings to start entering this way of thinking. Usually very quick applications of it based on the reading of one or two papers are very limited attempts, and sometimes also misguided attempts. It's extremely important that one takes this effort at the beginning to understand the theory and then the beauty of it is that, being such a complex and versatile theory, it also lends itself to so many different developments that you can really find your own way in it. And you can make your own contribution to it. Don't stop just at the triangle, it is my suggestion.
Engeström: You know, dialectics often times when it is strictly seen as a sort of philosophical set of ideas, has the big challenge to connect to practice, to become something that you practise and not only preach. And my recommendation for young researchers is if they want to get into Activity Theory, not only read some basic texts, but at the same time also look at some concrete studies. Empirical work in which more or less successful ideas are put into practise and tested. Because without putting this theory into practice, it can become some sort of a canon of dogmatized ideas and that would be the last thing we want. So, like Annalisa said, go beyond the triangles. But the triangles are not meant to be some form of forced idea framework. It's an instrument and beyond using creative ways and some complex instruments, such as the model of an activity system, you also should actually study how it was constructed, where it comes from. Since it's not easy, you really need to connect, find other people who are doing this or who have been doing this, and find ways to interact.
Interviewer:
AT is also an interesting methodological framework to discover tensions and contradictions. Could you explain, briefly, these two main concepts?
Sannino: Actually, in our work we differentiate tensions in different typologies, not only tensions and then contradictions. What is crucial in activity theory is the notion of contradiction. And this concept comes from dialectics. The main example of contradiction comes from Marx and it is the clash between use value and exchange value. So, for instance, if one looks at the model of the activity system, each component of it can be regarded as a site of clash between these two forces. But then, contradictions can also take place between elements of an activity system or between activity systems. So, this has been the way in which the philosophical notion of contradiction, stemming from dialectics, has been integrated in cultural-historical activity theory. The tricky part of it is that contradictions are not empirically graspable. They require historical analysis to be detected. So, if we look at a transcript we seldom can define what might be the contradictions at the core of the struggle that preoccupy people.
Engeström: You might make first hypotheses, but that's only guess.
Sannino: Yes, you can make a hypothesis, but this hypothesis requires some careful analysis and for that you need to have some intermediate methodological tools. And this is when tensions come into the picture, because they are more visible in our data; the data that we use in our research, which are primarily discursive data, stemming from interventions. What people actually say in Change Laboratory interventions is usually transcribed verbatim and then analysed. So, we came up with a methodological framework for formulating hypotheses of contradictions. By identifying four types of tensions that were becoming quite recurrent in our analysis of Change Laboratories. These tensions are dilemmas, conflicts, critical conflicts, and double binds. In this order. Why? Because we think dilemmatically. The psychologist Michael
Billig has clearly stated that we think dilemmatically, "on one hand and on the other hand".
But this dilemmatic way of thinking that we often express in our conversations does not necessarily lead us to actual material changes in our world, beside exchange of opinions. A bit still an open agenda and very much a work in progress, but in the past five, six years, this line of research on double stimulation has taken up momentum. And the more we learn about it, the more we establish connections with other aspects of activity theory.
Engeström: Yes, I think that's a very good summary. You ask why Double Stimulation is relevant in activity theory. I think that the answer is that activity theory should not be reduced only to technical mediation. For instance, using the example of pole vault. The pole, you know, is the mediating means for you to accomplish a jump over the bar. This is strictly an example of technical mediation which doesn't tell you why you want to jump to begin with. And this is the crucial issue that distinguishes activity theory from many theories of, let's say, situated action or sociocultural theories. 
